Updates and revisions proposed
I. correction: remove hyphen in Unitarian Universalist
line 5
II. correction: it was UUA, not AUA in 1966
line 16
III. correction: replace ‘amend’ with ‘revise’
line 22 - 36, 146, 450 - 453
IV. correction: remove hyphen in name of UUA
line 50
XIX. correction: error, redundant text
line 203 - 206
XXIV. deletion of obsolete clause
line 325 - 328
XXV. correction: there is no such thing as “denominational requirements” in UUA
line 351 - 353
XXVI. correction: UUA offers advice but makes norequirements of search committees
line 377 - 378
VIII. clarification: audit requirements, treasurer report to annual meeting aloud
X. clarification: Nonmembers may be allowed to speak, but only members are entitled
XIV. clarification: procedure for removal applies to all Board members
XV. clarification: resignee from Board can be candidate, not just change their mind
XVII. clarification: we honor Roberts Rules as a guide but don’t adhere precisely
XVIII. clarification: president has responsibility and right of agenda in board meetings
XXI. clarification: member-at-large refers to Board
XXII. clarification: nominations from floor for all votes
XXVII. clarification: Search Committee makes its own covenant, determines what to include

line 109 - 112
line 135
line 170
line 179 - 180
line 187
line 188 - 189
line 282 - 284
line 284 - 285
line 382 - 385

V. updating: add mental, neurological, developmental to inclusion statement
line 76 - 79
VI. updating: One category of member instead of many
line 82 - 97 (recurs throughout)
VII. updating: include possibility of nonfinancial contributions in definition of membership
line 86
IX. updating: allows for technology and varied forms of delivery
line 117 (recurs throughout)
XI. updating: No absentee vote
line 138 - 140
XII. updating: increase upper limit of board discretionary spending authority
line 148, 199
XIII. updating: allow for various staff roles (DRE)
line 160 - 161
XVI. updating: emergencies meetings at 24 hour notice instead of 72
line 184
XXVIII. updating: UUA organization has changed, made changes in search process assets
line 413 - 415
XX. major revision: Nominating Committee
XXIII. major revision: Comm on Ministry

line 276 - 292
line 293 - 315

